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A smile flashed in Bryan’s eyes, with the scent of petting, and said nothing, just put the
chopsticks into her hand, and pointed to the big characters on the left wall.

“It’s a shame to waste.”

“…”

Miriam was a little annoyed and said, “Bryan, I blame you, why didn’t you remind me just
now.”

Although it was obviously unreasonable to make trouble, after eating these noodles,
both of them stopped sleeping at night.

The man’s voice was low and mellow, as if hitting her heartstrings, “You ordered this. I
thought you were hungry.”

Miriam, “…”

She stopped talking, she stopped talking to him.

She was really blind before. Is this black-bellied man really the man who has not said a
few words after three years of marriage with her?

She got angry, but she still followed him to eat with chopsticks.

A bowl of noodles, the two of them ate together, and when they lowered their heads,
they almost wiped his face when the lips were raised.

Miriam’s heart jumped wildly. She was really afraid of an embarrassing situation, so she
asked the proprietress to bring two small bowls over, pretending to be calm and divided
him into one, “This is more hygienic.”

The man glanced at her, as if he had already seen her through, smiling deep in his eyes,
and said nothing.

After eating for a while, the man said casually, “When are you going to confess to your
brother?”

“Puff, cough cough…”

Not because of his sudden utterance, or because of the content of his words, Miriam
choked on his face and coughed violently.



“Water.” As if he had anticipated her reaction, he handed over a glass of water without
any fluctuations on the surface.

Miriam’s face suddenly turned green and white, which was wonderful.

After drinking the water, she coughed twice, her eyes were a little strange, and she took
a bite slowly, pretending to be unaware, “What confession? You are more concerned
about the matter between me and brother.”

How did he know that she was going to confess to brother?

This was just what she thought in her heart, no one said it.

Could it be…she still talks in sleep?

Miriam was filled with fear.

Bryan picked up a piece of beef and put it in her bowl without looking at her. He slowly
said, “It’s just that I had a meal with him at night and told me a little bit of heart. People
are eager to find a stepmother for their daughter. If you don’t have that If you think about
it, don’t delay people’s time.”

“…”

Have dinner and complained?

Why doesn’t she know that his relationship with Brother Xiang is so good?

Miriam worked very hard to calm the shock in her heart and sneered, “I haven’t seen you
in a few days, and you two have become buddies on shoulders. Do I have that idea and
how much it has to do with you? I just like Tian Tian. , What’s wrong with mothering
her?”

That girl is cute and pitiful, she really wants to recognize her goddaughter, but she
hasn’t mentioned it to her brother yet.

“I want to be a mother, and wait for the child in your stomach to come out. After eating,
the noodles will get cold.” The man took the initiative to end the conversation, smiling
lightly.

Miriam choked, and when he was about to get angry, he was blocked by his unsalty
words. It felt like a fist hit cotton, extremely depressed.

After gritting her teeth, she bowed her head and ate the noodles.

She didn’t know whether it was full of gas or noodles. When she went out after eating,
she felt a little discomfort in her stomach.



“There is a bridge in front, walk over, digest and go back to the hospital, you will feel sick
in your stomach if you eat too much.”

Miriam’s eyes flashed, and immediately put her hand from her chest, angrily, “Who says
I am uncomfortable, I am very comfortable.”

After that, she squinted at her, “You tomorrow…No, it’s today, don’t you want to go back
to Jincheng? If it’s all right, go back early. I’m sleepy too, go back to sleep.”

As soon as he turned around, the man suddenly stretched out his hand to clasp her
waist and pulled the person into his arms and hugged him tightly, “No hurry, let me hold
him for a while.”

“…”

Miriam was dumbfounded, her chest suddenly filled with anger.

What does this man consider her?

“Bryan! Let go of me!”

The man ignored it.

She stared, twisting and struggling fiercely.

“Bryan!”

Why can’t he always respect her?

She used to think he was a gentleman, but now he looks more and more like a rascal.

When she was struggling, the man buried his head on the back of her neck, gently
sniffing the breath on her body, and confessed in a low voice, “Yan Ke has already
found the house for you. He will help you move things to the door tomorrow. The newly
installed surveillance can be connected to your mobile phone, so you don’t have to
worry too much about it outside.”

Miriam’s writhing body suddenly stopped, and her pretty face slowly lifted up under the
street light, smiling, but faint, “Bryan, you don’t have to do this for me, I thank you, you
don’t accept it, if It’s just that I’m afraid the child will be harmed. I can understand it, but
you really don’t have to do it this way.

Bryan turned her body from behind, lifted her chin slightly, looked at her cold expression,
her apple was rolled, her voice was dull and dumb, “When I know what you want, you
are talking to me Say these things.”

“…”



Miriam’s pupils shrank and stared at him quietly.

What does she want?

Now he finally started to explore what she wanted in her heart, right?

Should I be happy? Still lost?

The look in her eyes became more complicated, but she still laughed coolly, “You men’s
common problems are probably like this, you don’t cherish it in your arms, and you are
nostalgic after you leave. I think you are pure and undesirable, and it turns out that you
are also intolerable. Why waste time on me? Just your identity, where can’t you find a
pure and obedient little girl?”

She curled her lips. She thought of something, and said, “Without any selfishness, in all
fairness, that Sophia is really not suitable for you. You still don’t think about her.”

She remembered that the hot eye video taken in Japan was still stored in her mobile
phone. It seemed that she had a chance to send it to him to let him see women’s
eyesight.

Bryan stared at her closed mouth, her handsome face gradually getting hard to look.

Suddenly raising her chin, he lowered his head and covered it.

“I… well…”

…

Bryan took Miriam back to the hospital and drove away.

Early the next morning, when Mother Lu and Father Lu were settled in the hospital,
Miriam followed Yan Ke to move.

It’s just that when she arrived at the new residence, her pretty face was successfully
black again.

“Is this the house you found?” She stood in the community, staring at the large stone
characters at the gate of the community, and asked Yan Ke solemnly.

Jinglin Bay.

Damn, she actually came back here again.

Yan Ke looked at her inexplicably, then nodded and explained lightly, “Mr. Shao told me
that this community is relatively close to your company, so let me look for it here.”

“…”



by!

She was calculated again.

Miriam especially wanted to scold his mother at this time.

Yan Ke looked at her angry face and asked, “Is there a problem?”

Miriam closed her eyes, inhaled, calmly, “No, no problem, move.”

She couldn’t face Yan Kefa if there was a problem, he didn’t seem to know anything.

Damn it! When he explained it last night, she didn’t even ask another question.
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Fortunately, it was only in the same community, not face to face, otherwise she would
really turn around and leave.

Miriam heard that the moving team belonged to Yanke Company. After cleaning the
house, she pulled the people aside and asked, “Mr. Shao and Mr. Shao have also
returned to Jincheng. Has the task assigned by your boss expired? Helped me for
another day, how about I invite you to have a meal together?”

Bryan is Bryan. She has received help from others, so she can’t accept it with ease, but
he will definitely not ask for money.

Yan Ke’s expression didn’t make much smile, but he shook his head politely, “No, they
are just me here to help, and they will leave in a while. When my task is due, I haven’t
received the notification from the boss yet, so… …Miss Lu will not invite this meal.”

Miriam, “…”

What the hell?

“No, no, how can it not expire? My dad’s surgery has already been completed, and other
procedures can be done directly by Lawyer Yue. If the execution continues outside of
prison, my dad will live at home and my mom will wait, no It needs someone to protect
it.” Then she went back to work.

Where is he going? Can’t keep guarding at her door every day.

“I’m sorry, Miss Lu, I’m only following orders, but I won’t disturb you when I’m done, and
my boss will definitely have a notice.” Yan Ke looked at her apologetically, and then
continued to direct others. People clean up.

Miriam stayed for two seconds, then looked at the crowd, akimbo.



What a wood.

Forget it, she should turn around and call Bryan directly.

“Captain, let’s go back first.”

After cleaning up, everyone else waved at Yan Ke.

“Well, everyone has worked hard.”

Miriam, “…”

Is he still the captain of the security team?

Looking at her house here, how can she feel like an overkill.

The house is an ordinary apartment, with three bedrooms and one living room. The rent
is a lot, but now there is no way, no matter how small it is.

Not only did she not pay back the money, she owed another debt, as well as Kristy’s
200,000, which she also borrowed, and she must pay her back first.

Mark the bills one by one in the mobile phone notes, looking at the astronomical figures
below, thinking that I must go back to work early.

“Miss Lu, the monitors at the door and in the corridor are all installed. Do they need to be
connected to your mobile phone?” Yan Ke walked in from the outside with a tool.

“Oh, good.” Miriam handed the phone over, then went out to check it.

“How much does this monitoring cost? I’ll pass it back to you.”

Yan Ke lowered his head to set her up, heard the words, raised his eyes and glanced at
her weirdly, “These things are produced by our company, just like me standing here.
You don’t need your money. If you want to thank you, in the future You can also do
publicity for us.”

Miriam was bored for a long time before squeezing one out.

Because she really didn’t know what to say, did she owe their company or Bryan,
besides, Yingxin also researched these things, and it was really embarrassing to do
publicity.

In the hospital, Father Lu woke up after the operation. Although his mouth was still
uncomfortable, his mind was so clear that he could recognize her and her mother.

“Doctor, how long will it take for my dad to return to a normal person?” Miriam and
Attorney Yue sat in the doctor’s office and consulted.



“Normal people are afraid it won’t work.” The doctor shook his head solemnly, “It’s okay
to be able to get out of bed and walk, but it also depends on how you do during the
recovery phase. You can stay in the hospital for a few days first, and then you can go
home and raise Yes, remember to do more muscle massages for him.”

After asking some more questions, Miriam brought Lawyer Yue out with a heavy
expression.

Before thinking about how to ask, the other party nodded, “Needless to say, I
understand the situation here. After collecting the materials, I will submit it to it. In short,
Mr. Lu is the way to go back to prison before he recovers. , I will solve it for you slowly.”

“Okay, okay… Thank you so much, Lawyer Yue.” Miriam no longer knew how to be
grateful, and handed him the wallet that was numbered in advance in a paper bag, and
said with a smile: “You have been really working hard recently. This is what you
deserve.”

The middle-aged man was taken aback, then smiled and shook his head and rejected it,
“Miss Lu misunderstood, the lawyer’s fee, Mr. Shao paid it a long time ago, but because
you moved too fast here, the verdict has come down, and I can’t intervene anymore. .”

Miriam also remembered something, but still stuffed the money over, “He belongs to him,
this is my little heart, so don’t refuse it anymore, otherwise I will feel sorry.”

Attorney Yue sighed, insisted on not accepting it, and joked: “We also have professional
ethics, please don’t be polite, Miss Lu.”

“Then… well, I will invite you to dinner when I have time.”

“Well, I’ll make an appointment another day, I’m going to work.”

…

Miriam’s affairs finally made Miriam relieved temporarily.

Let Mother Lu be taken care of in the hospital, she cleaned up and went to work in the
company the next day.

She didn’t go to work for more than a week. Everyone stared at her from the time she
joined the company to the department. Their eyes looked like monsters again.

It was the female subordinate in her department that excitedly ran over to hug her,
“Sister Miriam, you are finally back, I miss you.”

“Sister Miriam, I miss you too, I can’t eat anything I want, and I’m so hungry.”

“And I… I haven’t heard the boss’s voice recently, I feel life is boring.”



Miriam was hugged by several bears, her expression was almost dumbfounding.

She probably knew that she was afraid of squeezing when she was pregnant, so she
walked over and pulled away a few people, and said with a faint smile: “Don’t you see
that Sister Miriam has lost weight? Why don’t you care about her.”

Miriam glanced at him gratefully, then waved to the people outside, and then led a group
of crying and laughing subordinates back to his department.

“Sister Miriam, you really have lost a lot of weight, has Auntie’s illness recovered?”

Miriam touched the flesh on her face and replied warmly in her heart, “Well, I’m lying at
home, but, am I really thin?”

She deliberately took the mirror and took a photo in an exaggerated manner, trying to
change the subject.

Otherwise, these people will definitely ask her mother what’s wrong, and then form a
group to visit.

“Being thinner, Sister Miriam is the most beautiful!” The crowd roared loudly.

Miriam lifted her chin triumphantly, then curled her lips, “Hey, is the work done?”

“Absolutely.”

Xiao Zhang also laughed, “Absolutely completed the task, and the bonus at the end of
the year did not run away.”

Mu Ming Xiemei blinked his eyes, “And me, Sister Miriam promised that I must give me
extra points for the year-end assessment.”

Miriam patted him on the shoulder and smiled helplessly, “I remember it clearly. I can’t
worry about someone like you being left outside.”
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